Our team of specialized thinkers
design and execute strategic
communications programs that make
our clients’ technologies, products, and
services known, understandable, and
approachable.

www.lavoiehealthscience.com

DOMAIN EXPERTISE
RARE DISEASE
CAR-T
GENE THERAPY
IMMUNO-ONCOLOGY
ONCOLOGY
CNS
NEURODEGENERATION
MED TECH & DEVICES

OPHTHALMOLOGY
PRECISION MEDICINE
RNA
AUTOIMMUNE DISEASES
CELL THERAPY
CRISPR
REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
AI, SENSORS & WEARABLES

We help our clients extend visibility
and optimize value for their
technologies, products, and services.
INTEGRATED COMMUNICATIONS
• Strategy Consulting
• Investor Relations & Corporate Communications
• Public Relations, Marketing & Digital
Communications
HIGH-TOUCH, AWARD WINNING AGENCY
• Specialized expertise in health and science
innovations
• 360° approach to media relations, social/digital,
in-person events & presentations
• Certiﬁed in healthcare communications
compliance
• Top 30 independent healthcare
communications agency*
• 30+ awards
• 18+ years in business
• Boston Business Journal’s The List: Largest
PR Firms in Massachusetts
• INC. 5000 Hall of Fame Fastest Growing Private Companies

*O’Dwyers 2019
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INTEGRATED COMMUNICATIONS
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Our vision is to provide the very best strategic, integrated
communications to health and science clients worldwide
by leveraging our strategic relationships, and providing
industry-tested pragmatic counsel and execution.
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INTEGRATED COMMUNICATIONS
Strategy Consulting
 LHS Immersion® positioning and messaging
(programs for established and emerging companies)
 The LHS 15-Slide Presentation®
 The LHS Message Testing™
 Partnering and Licensing Representation
 Market Research

Investor Relations & Corporate
Communications










IPO communication planning & execution
Strategic counsel
LHS Reach™ Targeting
M&A communications
IR analyst relations
Perception audit
Analyst days and KOL events
Meeting management
Investor outreach

Public Relations, Marketing & Digital
Communications





















PR strategy and execution
Health and disease awareness
Media relations
Executive visibility
Speaker/media training
Advocacy relations
Event/meeting planning
Access to partnering and ﬁnancing opportunities
Social media content, development and analytics
Pre/Post commercialization
Corporate materials
Corporate and branding visual identity
Digital inﬂuence and new media
Internal communications
Thought leadership
Advocacy relations
Issues/Reputation management
Content development
Analytics
Video, web development & SEO
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CASE STUDIES
Our health science expertise uniquely positions us to help clients make
their innovations known, understandable, and approachable to target
audiences through carefully executed strategies and plans.

LAUNCH& THOUGHT
LEADERSHIP
Best Thought Leadership Campaign 2019 Winner

Challenges
• LHS hired to assist in launching and branding a
new life science accelerator with a high proﬁle
CEO focused on early-stage enterprises
• Develop creative thought leadership

LaVoieHealthScience Solution
• Developed strategic
communications programs
including paid and earned
media with digital
components
• Launch new $210M
Perceptive Xontogeny
Venture Fund

Results
• Branded thought leadership with focus on
early stage life science enterprises
- Original articles with 100% positive
sentiment and on target messaging
- Secured various panel opportunities tied to
key story themes
- Produced four entrepreneurial webinars
with experienced panelists and thousands
of attendees
• Recognized as a major thought leader in
accelerating early stage enterprises
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PUBLIC & MEDIA RELATIONS
Challenges
• International company on NASDAQ with
industry-leading license agreements in
Alzheimer’s
• Need for cohesive communications
approach and plan
• Seeking to increase visibility in national,
business and trade publications in the U.S.
market
• Coordinate and negotiate joint
communications with partners

LaVoieHealthScience Solution
• Establish global cross functional team
including corporate, IR and PR across the EU
and U.S.
• Develop a strategic communications
framework
• Collaborate and negotiate joint
communication
• Establish media strategy globally
• Develop and ﬁnalize corporate assets to
facilitate a successful news announcements

Results
• Cohesive integrated communication
strategy plan with ﬂawless execution
• ~100 pieces of media – US
• Top mentions and original posts/
articles in Reuters, CNBC, Endpoints,
Fierce Biotech, Investor’s Business
Daily, BioCentury, BioWorld, STAT and
Scrip
• Forbes audience reach 120M
• On-message earned media and
analyst coverage
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STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS
& CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT

Challenges
• Build awareness for a European gene
therapy viral vector company
targeting new business partners and
investors

LaVoieHealthScience Solution
• Revised messages, brand image &
corporate materials (LHS Immersion®)
• Identiﬁed and conducted outreach to
gene therapy developers
• Managed and supported SIRION
Biotech roadshow and overall
awareness campaign
• Pull through visibility and awareness
in trade and business communities
• Jump start social media
programming

Results
• 3 license agreements signed, LHS
assisted with the ﬁrst
• CEO thought leadership
• BIO International press conference
with Mass. state officials and Mass
Bio media coverage
• Established company as a high value
partner with differentiated value
proposition
• Strong media coverage on
Cambridge office opening with on
point messaging
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INTEGRATED COMMUNICATIONS
Effective Video Storytelling

Challenges
• Illuminate breathing difficulties as a
critical element of Rett Syndrome
within the scope of Newron’s mission
• Drive focused messaging across
stakeholders to communicate the
severity of Rett Syndrome symptoms

LaVoieHealthScience Solution
• Multi-media approach to
communicate impacts of breathing
difficulties
• Increase broad awareness on
the impact of this fundamental
re-understanding
• Build international visibility for
Newron’s Rett Burden of Disease
“BOD” Study
• Build advocacy

Results

On-Target KOL Messaging

• Developed a video series on the
burden of disease employing
personal stories from patients
and families
• Planned and executed a
successful investor event with
high in-person and webinar
attendance
- On target messaging from
leading experts in the ﬁeld
• Developed and shared original
content on social channels
during Rett Awareness Month,
with a focus on Burden of
Disease survey
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VISIBILITY
& THOUGHT
LEADERSHIP
Challenges
• Seeking visibility in the U.S. for Danish LEO
Science & Tech Hub, the advanced innovation
R&D arm of LEO Pharma
• Create targeted awareness using traditional
media, social media, infographics, blogs and
panel opportunities

LaVoieHealthScience Solution
• Created targeted, integrated communications
programming with focus on the intersection of
dermatology and technology
• Targeted outreach to local media and select
healthcare and tech trades
• Digital content and thought leadership strategy

Results
• Media coverage in top targets, including:
Boston Globe, WBZ Radio, Boston
Business Journal, BioWorld MedTech,
Fierce Biotech, MobiHealthNews,
PharmaVoice, Pharma Phorum
• Thought leadership panel opportunities
at BIO CEO 2018, BioPharm America
• Digital content development in precision
medicine
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Meet the Senior Team

Donna LaVoie

Douglas Russell

Sharon Correia

PRESIDENT & CEO

SENIOR VICE
PRESIDENT &
GENERAL MANAGER

EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT & CHIEF
STRATEGY OFFICER

Sharon Choe

Ella Deych Cerminara

Paul Sagan

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT,
INVESTOR RELATIONS &
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

VICE PRESIDENT, FINANCE
& CHIEF OPERATIONS
OFFICER

VICE PRESIDENT, INVESTOR
RELATIONS & CORPORATE
COMMUNICATIONS

Lisa DeScenza

Harriet Ullman

Brian Pinkston

Katie Gallagher

VICE PRESIDENT,
INTEGRATED
COMMUNICATIONS

ASSISTANT VICE
PRESIDENT,
PR & PRODUCT
COMMUNICATIONS

ACCOUNT DIRECTOR,
INVESTOR RELATIONS
& CORPORATE
COMMUNICATIONS

ACCOUNT DIRECTOR,
PR & MARKETING

Nadia Tran

Samantha Choinski Emmie Twombly

Mary Beth Cicero

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS
PARTNER

MEDIA RELATIONS
SPECIALIST

LICENSING & BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
ADVISOR

MEDIA RELATIONS
SPECIALIST
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Email: info@lavoiehealthscience.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/lavoie-group
@lavoiegroup

Agency Headquarters
One Thompson Square, Suite 503
Boston, MA 02129
617.374.8800

www.lavoiehealthscience.com

